
FORGE LATHAM OF MEDICINE HAT HON. W. FIELDING 
READS EXTRACTS FROM LENINE SPEECH BACK FROM THE

AND CONVENTION BELIEVES THEM

SIR H. THORNTON SPEND MILLIONS ON CANADIAN INDUSTRY FOODLESS A WEEK BUILDING TRADES 
EXPLAINS REVISION NEW WORK FOR SHOWS IN ENGLAND PORT ELGIN MAN UNIONS CAMPAIGN

OF HANNA ORDER THE UNEMPLOYED =, RESCUED IN WOODS
hibition Attracts.Many Mann

TRADE CONFAB. Drive in the Interests of Interns- 
tional Labor Movement

Declares That Railwayman Are Postmaster General Chamber lair. facturera.
Entitled to Full Rights of Tells Audience Work is Ad 
Good Citizens. vanced by One Year Premier

:-------- Declines Call Parliament. Tells held fr<*a‘ F,b- ,s to March 2 in Lon
Sir Henry Thornton, president of Deputation Everything Being in and Birmingham, England, and

the National Bailway», was the guest ! Done to Initiate New Schemes ,er»Me.| as the world's greatest trade I Monetpn.—After having been loat
n^arlv a w<n*k in th* wools in the

Michael Cullen Lost and Spends 
Six Days in Woods Before the 
Searchers Find Him. Feet 
Frozen. Now in Hospital.

Treaty With Spain Left Open 
For Negotiation at Future 
Date.

*»■
I The executives of the variousThe Alberat Federation of Labor, meeting in conference at 

idieine Hat, Alberta, by 
trenee" in a resolution calling for recognition of the Third In- 
national at Mowow. The debate was warm at times, but a 
tiority of the delegates appeared to view with approval the 
Itement of Fred White, M.L.A., chairman of the resolutiona 
emit tee, when in recommending nond-oneurrenee, he said suffi- 
pt evidence was not at hand to enable, Alberta labor to pass 
bn the merits of either of the Amsterdam or Moscow Inter- 
ion.ils

The British Industries Fair, to bea considerable majority voted non-eon-
Buildiug Trades anion# in the eily * 
met under the presidency of Mr. F. 
Williamson. of UoL.I'Inaterern* l*mon, 
in the>0. E. K. hall on Ranh street, 
to diseuse plans for a rumina cam
paign in the interests of the uterus- 
tional Trades and Labor movement.

Halifax, NX—Hon. W. F. Relding, 
minister of fissure, and Hon. Ernest 
Lapointe, minister of marine and 
fisheries, arrived here from Soethamp 
ton on the White Ft nr Liner Pitts
burgh, after spending four months in 
Europe. They brought back with 
them trade treaties with France and 
Italy.

They visited Brussels, but it is an 
derstood that discussion of a Belgian 
Canadian treaty was held is abeyance 
ponding a contemplated revision of 
their tariff system by the Belgian Gov
ernment. Negotiations were begun 
with the Spanish embassy in London 
with the purpose of making a trade 
agreement with that country. Spain 
recently entered into a treaty with. 
Great Britain which left aa apport uni 
ty for the Dominions to join, but it ia 
understood that the Canadian Govern 
ment preferred negotiating a new 
treaty, rather than come under the 
terms of that with Great Britain.

They stated that they had no new 
announcements to make pending the 
ofirial submission of the report of 
their trip before Parliament.

of honor at a banquet given by the! —-------- ‘ fair, has already attracted a large j
board of trade. After discussing the j London.—Premier Bonar Law. re ria^,^r 0f Canadian industries, local ! ^a*t<-ru part of Westmorland county.

Ilenrjr referred to the criticism wkich 1 pmtmtion declined their entreat y to rc The London chamber is endeavor . turned soldier, thirty yesrs of age.
had followed his action in rescinding _ „ , # » ,
the Hanna order, with regard to poli- “*emble parliament at the earliest ng- to interest a nun,her of concerns | was found ahve.

litieal participation on the part of pWaible dnte to diseuss the unemploy i »be ri'r in Ih exhibition
... . ., - complete information is in the handsgovernment railway eu.pl.yeew —- problem. " ”k, Uriah for those who wish to

Shortly after 1 came to Canada, -This government is doing all it ' fi,mili,r with it,
he said, I found that the men were __ , . ... . . , .. .can to initiate scheme* for the bene
smarting under a sense of injustice 
with regard to the order wkieh pre
vented them from taking advantage 
of their full rights of citizenship.
“I did not believe that the National 

Bail way could prosper uader these 
condit ions.
taxes, are good citizens of the toun 
try, and are entitled to the full rights 
of ritixeuahip.
consideration and deliberately re 
scinded the order.
“I know of no other railway in the 

world,” said Sir Henry, 4‘there 
might be one, but certainly are not 
many, with such an order. The Can
adian Pacifie Railway, our most im 
portant competitor—I *m glad it ’• our 
competitor—baa no such order.

4‘It seemed to me that the order 
was making the National Railway 
enter into politics, and so I rescinded 
the order and it stands rescinded. I 
make this explanation, in order that 
those who have criticised may know 
the reason why the order was re-

Roth feet were There was a large number of re
On Tuesday last hileft Port Elgin 

for Anderson through the wood*. As 
he did not arrive at hie destination.

présentât ives from the 
building trades present a ad it was 
decided to make a start on the earn-

Reads Some Extracts.
Furthermore, considerable attention was paid when George 

tham, delegate from Edmonton, read extracts from an addresa 
Premier Lenine of Russia, in which the Soviet leader declared 
,t "the policy of the Third International is incomprehensible 
«he foreigner, and if on occasion one did understand it. he 
Ik! not fulfil it.”

The convention by resolution reiterated its unalterable oppo- 
OÏ1 to war of all kind* between nations.

Disc nasion on the Alberta minimum wage report resulted in 
krai recommendation being made, one of which was that the 
kimum of |14 a week was insufficient in view of the fact that
lowest living budget presented had been $14.36 a week.
The convention this morning passed a resolution urging the 

lies and labor congre.» to promote in every way possible the 
Ugamation of the existing craft unions into industrial unions, 
i union for each industry. - 1 “---------

paign by enlist iag the seppoet a# the 
various unions in affiliating with the 
local Allied Trades and Labor Cons

it wae thought be had been loatThe Cana»lian Pacific steamship
fit ef the unemployed,” the premier ' Montcalm will permit of direct eon j Search parties were organized, but not 
told the deputation^ Inertiow with rhe fair dates, and sail until Monday morning, Jan. S, wa« he

Postmaster General Neville Vham ings from the national winter port, St. j dineovered. 
berlain, speaking for Major Gee, the John. X. B., on Feb. 9, will reaeh

East ! Liverpool, Feb. IT. two days before j party near a brook.
Newcastle by election, said the gov tj,e opting 0f the fair. Cabin reser lost, and in order to keep himself from 
erumeat was undertaking the expen rations up to the présent are many, j freezing to death had tramped up and 
diture of millions of pounds for new JB,j passenger list ?» experteil to i down the brook*, feeding that he would 
work which ordinarily would not fcsu be fille-t before the date of sailing. , be found by searchers sooner or later.

| Secretary Philip of the local C. of He had been gone six full days, during 
Credit.» were being advanced to big ç pointed out that Canadian manu whirh time the weather was mostly 

to finance new works aa«l railway , facturer» will be prseented with an very cold, and he had had absolutely 
developments, alone, soon to be under ; unusual opportunity 
taken, would cost between five and British manufacturers at the fair un

1 der favorable conditions. Everybody 
The future and hope of the country. at the fair, the largest of its kind in 

said Mr. Chamberlain, lay in develop the world, will be there on business, 
ing trade with the dominions and the an.j WIH be unhampered with the | 
colonies. 44If we could supply half 0»ual crowd of sightseers, 
of what the dominions and colonies Businessmen will readily realm- 
new bought from foreign eouatrie*. that the bringing together of the 
we would go far towards solving th. leading 
unemployment problem in Great Bri ,tUstrv at a trade 
taia,” said Mr. Chamberlain.

eiL
It was decided also to hold a mi 

meeting of all laborers in the eily, 
both union and non union, in Hue 
hell’s hall on Tuesday evening next, 
which will be addressed by mea uro 
minent in the labor movement.

In order to ensure the sucres* of 
the campaign the building trades will 
co operate with the officers of the 
Allied Tadea and Labor Aaaoeiatma, 
under whose auspices it is being held.

Messrs Captain J. A. P. Haydea, 
president of the local Trades and La 
bor Council, Pat Grees. and other 
Labor leaders addressed the meet tag.

lie was localvfi by the searching
Conservative candidate in the He had become

These men pay their

gave the matter full been undertakes until next year.

of meeting no food.
H was taken to Port Elgin this 

morning and sent to a hospital.tes million pounds.

UNABLE TO RESCUE 
ENTOMBED MINER

As To Election.
It was decided to request that the proportional representation 
em be uaed in electing members of the Alberta legislature and 
i election day be a public holiday.
A resolution was adopted in favor of a scheme for uneraploy- 

it insurance, same to be a charge on the industry. Another re 
ition reaffirmed the convention’s opposition to all wars.

A SLIGHT ADVANCE 
IN FAMILY BUDGET SUGAR TAKESmanufacturers in each in 

fair stimulates 
! competition between them so keenly 
that the buyer must profit, nays Mr. 
Philip. Coupled with the buying ( 
facilities uader the best cot.

Rescue Teams Forced to Aband
on Search for Man Buried in 
Mine following Bxploaion in 
Which One Death Occurred.

A BIG JUMPFreeh Eggs Contributed Most of 
Increase, Which was Ten Cents

Over One Dollar and a Hall In
in Sugar During theSTRONG PROTEST

H0N.CRERART0 BY BRITISH LABOR 
RETAIN HIS SEAT

Vincennes, lud.—Members of mine 
' rescue teams were forced to abandon 

the their search for Thomas Kenny, who
DISSATISFIED 
140 HOUR WEEK

LOTS OF COAL BUT 
THE COST IS HIGH

la retail prices the average cost of 
a weekly faalily budget of 29 staple 
foods ia terms of the average price* 
ia «9 cities was 110.39 at the begins 
ng of December last, aa compared

Toronto Paper Informed That *i°2* beginning of the

1921; S 16.92 for June, 1920; the high 
est point reached, and #7.96 for De 

Toronto.—Fader the heading “Whojeember, 1914, according to the Labor 
ia gettiag the hard eoal,” the T 
Telegram today has a staff despatch 
from Seraatoa, Pa., quoting that deal 
era to the effect that Canada is gett 
iag large quantities of anthracite.
The despatch says ia part:
“Anthracite ia being skipped out of 

here is immense quantities.

crease 
Last Three Months.and inspection of the extensive ex 

hibita of empire manufactured goods 
is a wonderful opportunity for 
Canadian manufacturer to increase 
hie own markets and to establish 
valuable connections of agencies.

The price of sugar, which has long 
been an unknown quantity, has taken 
a jump of twenty five cent# daring

was <■ ntrapped in American Mine No. 
1 near here, following an explosion 
which resulted in the lcath of Pete 
Daoghertv and the serious injury of

A. F. OF L CONDEMNS I
EDMONTON POLICE :„v"

joint council of the Trades Union Con j _______ there. All hope of finding Kenay
greas, the executive committee of th# Force Alleged to Have Used ilivc has been abandoned, they as 
Labor party and the Parliamentary dub* on Miner* and Their sert, as it would be practically im

Wive*. possible for a person to live more than
a few hours in the gas filled shaft.

The explosion, which was caused 
when a windy shot was set off near a 
gas pocket, occurred late in the even 
ing when most of the miners had quit

Loudon, Eng.—A strong protest on
behalf of British Labor against the 

Will Support Robert Fork* and fmrl occupation of the Ruhr and a
the Progressive Policy.

Members Federated Shop 
tdes Object to New O. T. X the last week.

As reported last week on this page 
the new crop of Cuban sugar ts nearly 
one million tons more than that of 

The fact meat be borne

Canada Can Oet All Anthra .th; #11.00 for December,
ule. cite Required.

demand that Great Britain dii iate !
itself entirely from the project are ! 
contained i> a statement issued by a

opmen in the Campbell street 
I of the Grand Trunk Railway 
Med Saturday their second week 
I# uew 40-hour wek time schedule, 
shops were closed Saturday, sad 
ala ia the eity state that every- 

oothly. During 
past week none of the employee 
> been laid off.
le 700 members of the Federated 
» Trades, working :a the London 
a, are not at all satisfied with 
new schedule, sad a formal pro 
to the Montreal headquarters 
probably be made within a week

Minnedona, Minn.—Hon. T. A. Cre 
rar, former leader of the Progressive 
party, will continue to represent the 
constituency of Marquette in the 
House of Commons, it was decided 
here at the meeting of the progressive 
political party of Marquette at which 
Mr. Crerar was present.

Mr, Gaerar explained 
not be able to give his duties as mem
ber* for Marquette full time, but be 
would give all the time ke could 
spare from his duties as president of 
the United Grain Growers, Limited, 
and would ia parliament support the 
Progressive poliey sad Robert Forke.

in miad, however, that in a<IJitio4 to 
last year*a crop, there was a surplus 
of over one million lens carried over 
from the year before. In spite of 
this surplus, the whole amount 
about exhausted during the year, due 
both to the fact that the asportation 
to Europe was greater, and that the 
eoasumptioa ia our own eouatry was 
considerably more than * had been

Gazette.
The total of the

ito
ibined budget 

of food, fuel and rent was #20.97 at 
the beginning of December last, aa 

i pa red with #20.99 at the begin 
aiag af the previous month; #21.49 
fnr December, 1921; #26.92 for June, 
1920, the highest pepnt reached, and 
#14.26 for December, 1914.

Fresh eggs aec< 
the increase, says the Gasette, though 
fairy products generally and sugar 
were higher. The chief declines were 

pork, rice.

...Labor party.
Characterizing the French advance 

as aa act of war, the protest makes
is running

Hat —The A. F. of L.Medicine
six demands upon the British govern 
ment, as follows:

First—To refrain from all measures 
of support or co-operation with the 
French troops, such as allowing the 
troops to pass through the British or 
copied territory or allowing this'ter 
ritory to be used by the French for 
any military operations.

Second —To dissociate itself by 
formal declaration fr< 
city with the present poliey of the 
French government.

Third—to refuse to take advantage 
ia any way of the French action by 
•bariag la rash payments, coal or de- 
liverîes in kind which may be obtain 
ed aa the result1 of such action.

Fourth—To take all possible steps 
to secure tke withdrawal of all the

44Large purchase* axe being made convention, at a special sessions, enthaï he wouldby Canadians in various parts of the 
eouatry. Hard coal is going to Can 
ada very rapidly and the high price 
of #14.50 a ton ia being paid to inde 
pendent dealers here.

4,it is said here, direct shipments 
being made to Toronto are being di
verted at higher prices to 
tario cities.

ited for much of
domed a resolution “strongly de

,he of "*<■ “ work. Fix, men wxr* xsogM in thx
using clubs on miners and their wires ghaft
ia the Edmonton coal field.”

It ts a question, therefore, gonaider 
ing the fue| that thin surplus was 
easily absorbed, whether, the recent 
crop will allow a large enough quan 
tity of sugar for the preneat year or 
not. As soon as the pm#h in felt, the 
price will go out of sight. The pre 
seat rise, however, has been directly 
due to the r'we of Raws on the Sew

Two of the men were able to make 
their way out. Rescue crews found 
the body of Daugherty and also 
brought to the surface Brennan, who 
is said to be ia a serious condition. 
Aa all night search ia the mine for 
Kenny failed to reveal and traces of

IB
beans, evaporated apples, and pota 
toes. Bread, flour, and rolled oats 
were unchanged. Flour was slightly 
lower. Rentals were steady.

Protest also was made against 
“methods that have been adopted by 
the municipal, provincial and federal 
authorities in using the police ia the 
intercet solely of the operators. " Had 
it not been for this nsaistaace, the 
resolution claimed, the operators 

Id have been quickly convinced 
of the neeeeeity^for negotiating with 
the miners* representatives.

One resolution today condemned the |
International Labor Bureau for j 
“capitalistic propaganda * * and sup - 
ported the Red International of Labor ‘
Unions with headquarter» at Moscow Executive Board of United Mine 
i «1» .n.rov.~i tkr .xtkm of tkx Workers to Demand Nova Seo- 
Vsited Mise Workers of Amerie*. i tia District Withdraw Appll 
Distriet No. M. is .pviri.g for afl ; cation to Moscow Organization 
list ion with the M

The resolution, which was intro 
dared by the Blairmire delegation, 
was eventually rejected by the con 
y cut ion.

ro.
diet Onrgotiationa are quietly going on 

ecu the company and the aaion 
«la, but Joseph Corbett, general 
rman of the Grand Trunk car 

for Canada, would not divulge 
nature of the protest, if nay, 

ed with the Grand Trunk Rail

all compli“J. H. Kirby â Sous, big dealers, 
told th<S Telegram that Canada 
could get all the anthracite it could 
possibly need, but that it mast pay 
the price. Anthracite is being mined 

Production 
is greater than ever, and the out
put is snapped up just 
it is mined.

RESCUE FISHERMEN 
FROM SINKING BOATHULL LABOR MAY 

SELECT CANDIDATE
York market.

,BAN MEMBERSHIP 
IN INTERNATIONALE

PLAN GENERAL ALBERTA 
STRIKE

at i tremendous rate. Little Boat Ida M Cunningham 
Is Abandoned in Mid-Atlanticko months or so ago .the men 

ivsd a reduction ia wages, and 
uagh the cut was enforced with 
nay active protest on tke part of 
mea, they are by ao means satis 
with conditions as they exist to 

L and are not expected to accept 
40-hour week aa a permanent time 
dele without protesting vigorous

A three cornered fight is likely iu 
tke county of Hull in tke forthcoming 
provincial elections which are to be 

last couple of weeks. They are puy •* February 5th.
The Labor Party will hold s meet 

iag ia the Hull City Hall to dies 
the selection of a candidate.

aa
A strike vote will be 

taken by all local qaioas regard.»g 
joint labor action in connection with 
the present eoal minera* strike i* the 

too field. It was decided at • 
meeting of the executives of all the

Halifax, X.8.—Five mea of the 15- 
ton off shore Liverpool fisherman Ida“We have a thousand ears in the

armies of occupation.
Fifth—To support the United States 

the present dispute to aa impartial 
government in securing submission, of 
body.

M. Cunningham, were rescued from 
their little craft by the Canadian Pa
cifie Steamship* Liner Metagama, 
from 8t. John, and are 
vessel bound for Glasgow. The reo 

The cue was effected with the high
from the storms of Friday and Rntur 
day still running and being further 
whipped by a fresh northwest gale 
todhÿ.

News of tke remue of tke erew

mg the price in Ontario and getting 
the coal*' Ed i

Toronto coal dealers are refusing 
to take orders far hard coat They 
will deliver only a mixture of hard 
and soft, mostly soft.

board that international.Next Tuesday the Liberal rear en 
ties for Hall coaaty sad Hull city 
will he held ia the city hall 
convention opens at two pja. and it

TO -CALIFORNIA VIA CANADIAN ’* hi. J. R. La Fond, presi
dent of the Hull Liberal AâaociatioA, 
Ali. J. A. Vatin, and Mr. Louis Be* 
trend will be placed ia

trades unions at Edmonton and theGlare Bay, N.8.—A telegram re
ceived here from 8. Barrett, one of 
the disputants for the international 
board membership of District Ne. 26 
United Mine Workers of America, 
who is now ia Indianapolis, states 
that the interact ions! executive 
board have decided to demand the 
executive board of the Nova Scotia 
district to withdraw its application 
for membership ia the Red Interna

Sixth—To make a formal prepoei delegate* to tke Trade* end Labor
Council. •tien for reference of tke wkole repars 

tioaa problem to the League of
Nations.

large number of ti.F 
le London shops are confident
the ruling is 

and will be abolished within a 
weeks, as the id-hour week kas 
inaugurated at different periods

WP

ly a temporary
ONTARIO FARMERS ARE 

AVERSE TO 00 OPERATION

Oaetjpk, Omt. Addssseuix tk« tbs

NATIONAL ROOTS.
CANADIAN WAYMEN PATCHCALGARY MINERS NOT TO 

JOIN WESTERN STRIKElisatM is OF AGREEMENTAt tkls of the year, many came here today ia a message to 8. 
H. Harvey, agent of the marine and 
fisheries department. It was from the
IMaciwuteâ.eWtL.—

*'Crxw 1rs Sts ef Ids M. Cassis*

Sffseiti— te Mr. Jsssfk Carts, tke>• pset sad kas baas wiUdrsws
la a weak or tare. preseat M. L. A.

Ob PrUsT eight -eetiags win be 
heM ta »8 -the-seat* flw tbwtverpw
at aeteetiag delegates te the Liberal 
eeareatlaa Mr. Eogeae St. Jeaa ia
the secretary ef the

n irAa agreeerst bee bee» reached 
between the faaadiaa railways sad 

of Maistee

ferais. Of tense theee are assy 
a repeat deapaltk ffs- Montreal mates, each with their special teesic 
Needham, superintendent ef the tarifant, bet.' trailing Irsxel se nisi" 

v# power and ear- department,
td that it was set rertaia hew rel
the arrangement would eeatinse, 
advanced the saggmtioa that it 
he only temporary.

There will he Bo sympathetic strike 
ef misers is distriet 1», Vsited Mise
w*efcee%#-*i«wtex, ws4t.sdevilr situy’b"‘'l„

rsee of Way Kstpkvees sad "HaltWly 
■ihop Lahorets raisisg tke wage# of 
the mes s few easts sa hear, 
is wages very ing from esc te 8ve 
easts as hear far these railway 
pleyeea west into «Vert as Jely l«th 
jaat. Negetiatieoa have si see bees 
preread iag steadily, pad the pretest

1, J. Morrison. Nee ret ary efketiag
the V. r. O admitted that eweperat.te 
market.sg is Oatarie had set 

-SC'*- ■ ry.mr*1 j. w. ■ X 1 -e . .. J*■ 'S
many failerse. which he claimed, wee.

iaàletmeat égalait eeepera

irooii!. at Moaeowof »détatisa, why net Ira sties ia the Edema tea St Id. This was 
the dedaite statemeal made te the

takes n& sad resiel she.dosedhiway tkraegk I t win at * pas. today. 0:!2 aertk Utit.de 
«3:0» west leagitade. Fresh aertk 
west gales mad high mas. Vessel with 
sails geae sad a axillary eagtaes dis
abled. Still attest mad mesaee ta aa 
Tigatiea.”

riatieo.. A rat BUND WORKERS ORGANIZEfire yea aa eppeetaaity at kaewiag Caaadiaa Press by William Sherssaa. 
the Presiedat ef the Veiled Mise set aarear ewa eeoatry better, a 

view the Saeat
te

Maay ef the farmers faded, te »
tee the heaedta te he derived freesPACKING HOUSE WORKERS 

ORGANIZE
The first oniea formed eatirelr ef 

bliad workers kas bees ergaaised sad 
has received a charter ft 
ef New York. It ia tilled the Bliad 
lades*rial Workers ef New Teak State 
iseerperated, a ad kas a membership 
ef aewrty 300, meet ef whom are re 
•ideate ef New Yvrk eity It to hoped 
ultimately to ieelede all Miad workers 
ia the state.

The perpesee ef tke ergaeizattoa 
are te farther the let erects ef *»■ 
hers ia their eg arts te gaie a Brett 
heed, te mai.taia berries ef iaferm

Wethers at Calgary, aad repreeeats
Amerris, sad te riait the dectoiee of the district otter.Is 

after a fall roafrre.ee ea Friday.Me will set he worth liriag far 
sad ISO yeenu health, rigor, aad 
apt iag of youth; fates clear at 

Utfca; sew hair <m held hoods, aad 
ttha gleaming with a third act at 
krai teeth.

ce-eperatiea.the Facile 
Coast, Vase oarer, sad Victoria, white 
the grail to greea aa* dowers Weses.

the atate
One big iadaetrial ef all

The aaHaa et Tatkey tart hto jed 
ad left heme ia a harry the Other day. 

He reald Sad oaly dSee/wd le take 
with him, bat since be left all ef hie 
wires hehiad him, that lrttle persm 
fal eegbt le last a abort while aay , 
way. However, Jerk Jeaa*. l-aher 
Member ef Ferhaaorat ia Eagtoad.

•s" ployed ia the park iag .greenest provides fee aa .rerags
DEMONSTRATION BY THE 

WORKERS IN MOSCOW.
heaace ef the St Lasts Packers' As inrreste ef twe eeaU aa hear fromHEALTH SURVEY OF FEINT 

ING TRADES PLANNED the Jely redared rates. The sew rates 
are ia Eat with these ebtaised by the 
same aaiea aa the Vailed States rail
ways, which was greeted by the V. B. 
Railroad Labor Beard.

Bedaetieaa ef tee le eiae teats ea

the retire ef the eight hear day, time-the winter m oaths Dies am this
lad e-half fee escitime. This to part A act too aside health parrey af the 

pnatlag trades to 
tokea by the easpierers aad employes

hese are the possibilities ef the 
I few years as a retail ef radie- 
ike treatment, the ahra-madera 

era are eayis* new, Exit mea

tioaai Raihraym. before eeaehtdiag aad the Freeh eceapatioa ef thete he seder
Bahr was staged by the week me. eftoe the parkiag heaee workers ea aa
maay faeteeise here after eeeemeatoeed,” which 

triai, Toronto aad V
daily hat est o Mea- iadartrial basis by the Amalgamated ia the iadartry.- Especial emphaeto

to ebeerv»»ee .f u,will he placed 
titalics, air peUattoa, light iag, eye

to hear ia the wages ef shop ipkryeee.methods ef earn deergtoads. mrtehre, aad aoatrama. aB are
■try af tke 
Dr. Karl Liehairkt aad Beam Laie» 
berg.

af North America. The importait imposed ia Aagaat by the Caaadiaainaiiee ia BerUa of etseted free' aad eqaaL the sahaoeater rs.lii 
yeatk.

1st these who like to preloeg tkto 

[Ul rtraggle ae doubt this to a 
total piece ef aewe—prend iag they 
to the price.

the secret ef tier strike ia the Ft. Laois market last railways, will rrmtia ia eg set. ,se
eded

sties asd isdaetrial aid, had te die
•See, Caa wiater, was tost, it to claimed, became «tigatiea will eerte a period ef two peer ef real aad personal preperty.ply t# the eity 

adtoa National Grtid Trash Bail 
•rays, aeeth west darner Bag aad 
Yeage streets. Tseoehe 
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